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forUbU end bsppy. And J ady tan on 
with aatonUhlu* volubility, taking In
numerable q'lections, and aaiwerlug them 
ell benelf. Her Intimate knowledge of 
eeerythlng concrntog her prêtant neigh
bour» wee amazing ; but Mit opened hit 
eyea in wonder when the detailed min
utely end oorreetly every importent event 
that hat occurred in the perlih of KU- 
thubber, «luce the day «he left it down 
to the eviction of the Uenneiiye, which 
happened only three week» before, end 
the election of poof law guardiant for the 
dlvlelon of Kuocknegow, on the head of 
which eeveral bleck eyes were given end 
received In the city of Bolton,

Here Met managed to edge in a word, 
ei Judy'i volda eabeldei into an Inarticu
late murmur—the having caught her poll- 
comb between her teeth, while twisting up 
her heir, which had euddenly fallen down 
—ind eieured her that the election in 
question passed off quite peaceably at 
home, Mr. Kearney bating nearly all the 
voice. Toe new landlord, who lived In 
A t jrney Hanly’e haodeome honee, eat up 
a candidate In oppoeitlon to Maurice 
Kearney, bat got no one to vote for fcim 
bat hie own tenante, who were few and 
far between. Si that Mat Donovan wet 
greatly astonished t> hear that there had 
been a fight on account of the election of 
a poor-law gurdlan for Kuocknegow In 
the city of Boston ; and managed to eay 
io before Judy Connell'e tongue had room 
to go on again.

11 Here tney are," ehe exclaimed, stick
ing the comb In her poll, and running to 
open the door.

Aid how Mil. Lahy raised her hande In 
wonder, and welcomed Mat Donovan, ae 
If he had dropped down front the »ky I 

Mrs. Kearney going to second Mass on 
an Eaeter Sunday wee never a more 
respectable looking woman than Honor 
Lahy, Mat thought. But ehe was the 
same H mot Lahy still, for ell that. And 
aa for Phil, dressed as he was in a suit of 
superfine broadcloth, and curylog a var
nished walking stick In his gloved hand— 
why, only for the shirt collar, which wae 
as high and as stiff as ever, Mat Donovan 
would not have believed his own eyes, 
that that old gentleman ever made a blue 
body-coat with gilt buttone for him.

*■ I’m glad to see you, Mat,” laid Honor. 
11 Proud an' happy I am to see you siltin’ 
in that chair. But ye’re all lavin’ Ireland 
—all lavin' the ould eod. 'Tri of'en I 
said to myee’f, when my heart used to be 
breakin’, thlnkln’ how loueeome the ould 
place was—’tie of’en I said Kmcknegow 
was not gone all out so long as Mat Dono
van was there. I used to taluk uv your- 
se’f an’ your mother etandin' In your nice 
little garden, an’ lookin’ down to the 
beech tree, an’ thinkin' of them that was 
fat away ; an’ of poor Norah ; an* maybe 
takln’ a walk to the churchyard uv a Sun
day evenin' an’ offerin’ up a prayer at her 
grave. I always knew’’—continued Mrs. 
Lsbv, who was quite as 
her handmaiden of all that had passed in 
her native place since ehe left It—" I 
alwaye knew Mies Mary an’ Blliy Htffer- 
nan would have luck. I knew heaven 
would reward them for all their klodnese 
to my euffeiin’angel. Ao’glai I am that 
thsy are well an’ doin' well. An' I know 
they’ll all be glad to see Tommy, for he 
promleid me faithfully be Wouldn't come 
back wudcut payin’ a visit to the ould 
place ; an sure 'tls well to have any wan 
at all left there to welcome him either the 
scourgin’ the countbry got.” And Honor 
buried hat face in her hands and wept 
silently.

They were all silent for some minutes. 
Mat wished to say something, but did not 
know bow to begin. Phil tapped the lid 
of his silver snuff box, and took a pinch, 
and as for Judy Connell, she seemed to 
have run down like a clock, and could do 
nothing but stare at the window, and pant 
for breath.

w He wouldn't be hie father's son if bn 11 ’Tie for an onld woman’s cap—for my I from him, even from the time when he in this p’ace, I d like to get your advice 
watn’t a good fellow,” returned Mat. mother I went id,” said Mat Donovan. I need to toes the cherries over the hedge to about somethin’ that trooblln my mind

» h.'s worth a shlo load of hie father.” And the yonrg lady inside the counter Bessy Morris, on her way from school. vary much.” And he told hie story from
exclaimed the merchant. did not laugh now, but rather looked “ Mat,” eald G.acs, '• you should have beginning to end ; and how •'ehe was
“ Come this way. Mat,” said Willie, pensi.e aud melsncholy. Perhaps she, told her." always lu his mind,” and how he never

showing him into hie offUe. “You have too, had an old mother In some Munster -• I wae too poor, mlee," ha replied, thought of any one else as he used to
not told me half the news yet. Hss Barney valley, who wore a broad ribbon over her 11 An' seeln’ so many respectable young think of her—though he never expected
that thrush’s nvst with which he used to cap. Tale puicha-e was folded up and fellows about her, I thought id would be she'd be anything to him more than a
cheat me still 1” paid far, too j but still Mat Donovan I no use. An’ besides, though she was friend—they being neighbours and neigh-

Rrsitv was rearin' the duo wud the calves don't know how people can know I'm a “Do you think eo, mise!” he asked reverence think he ought to goT
unknowns! to any wan, till Wat came out Tip. But you are right ; I am from Tip- esgerly. ”1 *»»'» >}*• ‘V" h
fur him an’ said he wouldn’t give him for perary." “ It is impouih," returned Grace, with a case,” replied the priest. You should
ths best fat sheen vour father htd. We •* So am I,” eald ehe. I emphasis, •• that ehe could be Indifferent Bot forget your mother and your sister,
fXDeot that Peg and Barney ’ll be married “ Well," returned Mat, resting his elbow to such love as yours ” and it may be the young woman would
shortly.” * 7 on the counter, “I was tould a neighbor “In the name uv God,” said Mat not respond to your feelings, and might

“I had a letter from Tommy Lahy uv mice was employed in hie establish- Donovan, after a long pause, “ I’ll take not require your assistance. But on the
lately.” said Willie, ” and he reminded me ment, an' if eo, I’d like to see her before I your advice.” other hand the may, and probably will
of Baraev and all the old neighbors.” go home, as some nv her relatione would Before many weeks had elapsed Mat have to encounter severe trials, alone and

i. tould like youtee’f, sir, his uncle be glad to hear bow she Is." Donovan stood again at the door of the friendless among strangers, and yon might
U afther takln' him into partnership ” " What's bar name I’’ email house in the ont of-the way street, be the means of esvlog her.

“Yes- their bouts Is one of the most Mat Donovan rubbed his hand over his He knocked with a firm hand this time, “That’s Id,” Mat interrupted, fairly
respectable firms In Boston. It was about face, which made him look quite fiished, and there was no fluttering of the heart sobblcg aloud, as he glanced at the poor 
an order for Irish linen ho wrote to rue.” and, after making several unsuccessful las on the former occasion ; for he had hie girl on her knees. ’’’Twould break my

“'Twae no later than last Sunday,” re- attempts to pick up a very diminutive pin mind male up for the worst. But there heart"
turned Ma' “that the ecboolmaather re- from the counter, answered, “ Beiey was ro anewtr to hie summons. “In the name of God, then, ontlnned
marked, after reedin' Phil's speech, that Mirrls.” “She muet be out,” he thought, “an’ the priest, “do as your hearts prompts
vonrsa’f an’ Tommy Liby wot the two " Yee j she Is here ; but I didn’t see her maybe the ould woman is keepio' the bed you. You seem to be a tenable man,
nnocenteet boys he ever Initiated into the for the last week. I’ll inquire.” And still, an’ I b’lleve they have no wan in the not likely to act rashly or from a light

sciences, as he said ; that ye wot no way after much delay, and sending up and house but themselves.” motive. And at the worst it will be a
craftv an’ could be chated out of your down stairs, Mat Donovan walked out He glanced at the wtudowe, and It Imme consolation to you to think that you did
marva’ls wud the nreateet facility.an’your with Bessy Morris’s address on a slip of dlstely occurred to him that the white your best for her. And it might be a
castle tops came In for the most hannel. ; paper. certaine were gone, and then he saw that source of much pain to you, if any mis
mn» bow ?e ere the two rteheit men be* After many turnings and winding», and the shutteri we?e closed. fjttune happened to the young woman,
loncln* to the parish.” Inquiries, Mat Donovan found hlmaelf in I " She's dead,” said a woman, who came to think that you might nave saved her

*• What's that vou ssid about a speech 1" an out of the way street in a very poor to the door of the next house, end found end neglected to do so.
« Wan that Phil Lahy made at a great neighborhood. him looking at the windows. “Tnank you,sir,” replied MU.

Temperance meetln’,” Mat answered. “Number seven,” eald he glancing at “ Deed !” he exclaimed—and the colour advice is good.
« An» the dlvil a liner speech was made the paper. " Is must ba the small huusa, 11 »w from hie cheek—“ who la dead Î” He left the church a happier man then
there. He sent the paper to Billy Heffar wud tbe hall-doore. Au', cura enough, “The old woman,” was the reply ; “an be had been for many a day before. Un 
nan. An’sure l remember when Phil an’ thtni white curtains Is what I’d ex she had the beautlfuleit coffin I ever seen passing a small print-shop within a lew 
Blllv wor the two greatest dhrunkarJe io pect to see wherever Bessy’d be. Tis a leavin' the street Tiey wor decent doors of the church the well-known por- 
Knocknagow, except Jack Cnmmtce, that clane, snug little house, though there’* people ” trait of Daniel U Uu« U, “ tbe man of
used to bate his wife, an’ that's what Pall nothin’ but dirt an* poverty all around id.” I “An' the young woman?” he asked, the people, ought his ft,,(l

done ; an* Billy bad no wan to bate His hind trembled aud heart fl ittered, drawing a long breath. stopped short, feeling m it hs l a i met an
but bis mule. Bat It was poor Norah like a very coward, as he knocked st the “ Well, I don’t know where she's gone ; old friend. A. d, while ljokl. g luti the 
done Id all.” door. Several minutes passed before It I but she left for good the day after the “ Liberator's ’ fice with a smile almost as

“ I often think of Norah," said Willie, wee opened, end he hsd hie bend on the funeral.” full of humour end ptthoeaa hi. own, the
“ I knew her chair in Mery’s room the knocker egeln, when it occurred to hlm I He hurried to the ihop in Sickrille writing milerleli displayed for esle In the
moment l saw It." that the bones vm eo smell It wae impoi street, but could only lesrn from tbs pro window reminded him of the necessity of

» An’ Nelly has her slippers,” returned elble that tbe first knock was not heard ; I piietreae that Beiey Morris had given communicating his Intention of going to
Mat, “ hangtn’ at each side of the crucifix and he waited for another minute. At notice that ehe could not return to her Amerlcz to bit mother,
at the bead of her bed, wud her beade In last tbe door waa opened, end Beiey Mor- employment there ; for which they were "Ml.. Grecs Is the best, said he, after
wnn nn’ n bit of palm In th’ other. An'If rir stood before him She wae very pale very sorry, ns ehe wm nn excellent work- pondering over the matter for some
yon go Into the churchyard nv • Lidy Day and thin, but aa captivating as ever. But woman. time. “I’ll tell her ar well as 1 can,
In Harvest yon won’t be long lookin’ for how calm and collected she wss ; and not ” Might there be e'er a comarade girl uv an lave Id to hsrse f to toll my 
Norah’s grave, for not an inch uv Id that In the least surprised to see him ! And 1 here In the house, ma’am, that could tell mother, and there's no danger but
won’t have a fljwcr on Id. Nelly nn’ though be felt tee pressure of her head, me anything about her 1" poor Mat asked she’ll manege Id all right. 8> be wrote

the grave every Patthern- hie reception, he thought, wae very cold I In hie bewilderment. to Grace that he would start by tbe first
day aa sure as the sun shines. Bat didn’t Indeed, considering how long It wss since I Inquiries were made, end a young girl ship lenviog Liverpool for the United 
Tommy say anything about his father an’ they hsd met before. But he did not came down to the shop end told him that States—which the man In the oilnt-ehop 
mother 1" know that ehe bed eeen him from the I Beeey wna a particular friend of here. Informed him wss the “ Erin for Boston

“ Yes ; he said they were well ; but that window, end eat down and covered her “ An’ eould you tell ms where ehe Is 1" —In pursuit of Bsssy Morris,
his mother was always pining for home. I face with her heads for a moment ; and I he asked. Met Donovan counted the honre as the
have no doubt it la thet grave you mention then tan to the glass, and hnrrltdly “She’s gone to America,” wae the reply, good ship sped upon bet way acroee the 
that mekes her wish for home.” arranged her hair, and tied a ribbon “To America !" he repeated, in »o great ocean. Never before did he think

“Poor Honor! ehe wee the heart an' round her neck, before she opened the I despairing a tone that the young woman the deya and the nlghti io long—not even 
•owl uv a good women.” door. Ha walked in and «at down, and tailed her eyes to his face, end said ; when he lay a prisoner In the )sll of Cion

"Tom asked how the mocking-bird he replied to all her questions about her " You are Mat Donovan 1” mel. The vessel wae crowded with Irish
sent Ellie was going on.” friends in the country. And she told hlm I “ Well, that Is my name," he replied, emigrants, end many an o et tree tale

“ He’a a fine aingln’ bird,” replied Mat how her aunt's only son, who was a sailor, absently, of suffering and wrong dll he listen to
solemnly. “ She sent him over to Billy bed been drowned not long before, on one “ She wsa thinking of writing to you," during the voyage. But as they neared
Htffernan's to have Nelly take care uv of the Ametlcin lakes, aud she feared his I returned the young women. the free ehoree of America every face
him while she wee at the wether wud Mrs. mother would never recover the shock the “ Was Bessy thinkin’ of wrltln' to me ?” brightened, and the outcast! felt aa If they 
O'Oonnor and Mia Klely, an' he picked up intelligence of his death caused her. " Yea ; but ehe changed her mind. She bed seen the end of their trials endleur
the whistle uv the plover» an' the curlews, “ She has been eo very 111 for the laet was thinking, too, of writing to Mrs. Dr. rows. Alts ! too many of thsm had the
so that he’d bother yon sometimes. He week,” said Beiey, “ that I am oblige! to O'Connor, somewhere In the county Clare, wont of their trials end sorrows yet before
frightens the Ufa out uv Mrs. Kearney stay with her continually. If she does l think, but ehe didn’t know the address." them. But It wae only now Met Donovan
when he screeches like a hawk. She eays not get bitter soon, I must try and pro " 1 thought I tould her we bed Docthot began to see how difficult, how almost
he's not right ; an’ faith my mother has cure some work that lean do In the I O’Connor In KUthubber since Father Car- hopeless, wm the enterprise he had cm 
the same notion, an’ thinks the lada In the house.” I roll got the parish,” rejoined Mat. "But barked In, He bad no clue wdatever by
forth has somethin’ to de wud him. But “ An’ how do you get your health your I bow long Is she gone?” which ho could hope to trace Bessy Mortis
is that Lory Htnly wud the bag 1” Mat se'f ?” Mat «eked. I “ She only left for Liverpool on Monday. And his heart died within him at the
eskrnf. looking through the window, ” Well, Indeed, pretty well ; but I am a I The name of the ship she was to go by thought that he might spend « lifetime

“Yea ; he’s going to the Four Courte, little worn-out now. I am very glad to wae the ‘ Ohio.’ I wae with her getting wandering through toe cities of the great
I suppose you know he le a barrister. He hear that your mother and Nelly ate eo her paieage ticket at the agent’».” Republic, calling up end down Its mighty
is getting on very well.” well." “ Where was that ?” he asked, eagerly, rivers, or travelling over Its wild and lonely

“Oh, 1 know, sir. He was cheered In “ Will we ever have e chance of seeln’ I " Eden quay,” she replied, “but I for- prairies, without finding her.
Clonmel afther gainin’ the lew for a poor you In Knocknagow again Î ’ he naked I get the number.” 11 Where am I to go or what am 1 to
man the landlord thought to turn ont. with his old smile. The agent told him thet unless some do ?” be eald to himself es he stood alone
That was a fine lettber against the land 8he ebook her head eadly, but made no delay occurred, he would have no coance In one of the principal atisete of Boston,
laws hli father wrote In the pepere. An’ reply. But a dreamy look came lato her of catching the “ Ohio ” io Liverpool, as Suddenly he remembered Tommy Lahy,
'twaa a hard case to be turned out uv hie eyes, as if she were thinking of the days she was to have sailed that same day. and it waa like a ray of hope to think that
plaça afther all he lost by Id, for no raison that were gone. Bat there uns n chance, and next morn- he had at least i friend at hand to consult
but because the new landlord wanted to “ I needn’t tell yon that we’d be all log, la the grey dawn, Mat Donovan was with. He had no difficulty In finding ths 
bave a residence on his property. But glad to see you," he said. hurrying along the docks of Liverpool, extensive concern in which Tommy wae
the divll a word he had to eay that poor “ I don’t know that, Mat,” she replied stating at the forest cf masts, and looking now junior partner. But when In answer 
Tom Hogan hadn’t to say ; an’ Id came with another sad shake of the head. round for acme one who could tell him to hie Inquiries he was told Mr. Lahy had
out whin ould Isaac was dvln’ that Hanty “Don’t know Id !” rrj dned Mat Den- whether the “Ohio” had yet sailed for sailed for Europe only two we.kt before, 
bribed him to put out Tom Hogan aa’ ovan ; and hie broad chest heaved—but he America, Mat felt more disheartened than ever,
give the farm to hlmse’f ” coud say no more. “The ‘Ohio’?” replied a sailor who “ Can I see his uncle?” he aiked, te-

“ It appears ho did not see the Injustice " Are you as fond of song! and music was returning to h!s vers-I, evidently covering from his disappointment,
of the law till It came to hie own turn to aa ever. Mat?” she asked, as he stood up, after belnv up all night. “Yes, she railed “Yes, come this way, ’ replied the clerk
feel It,” said Willie. “ Hla daughter la and held out his hand to say good bye. for New York at four o’clock last even- Toe merchant received him civilly, and
married to a Mr. Wilson, a friend of “ Well, I am then,” he replied. “ Miss leg ” when Mat told him be was from Knock-
mine ” Graca of'en plays a tune for me, an’ eu I Brr.y Morris was gone ! nagow, and asked, as Mr, Lahy was gone

‘‘Maybe 'Ils Johnny Wilson, that waa does M as E He. But none of them can I “Bot sure 'tls long ago she wae gone to Europe, could he see hie father and
In the bank ?1 Mat asked touch Mrs, Klely. I never hoard the like from me,” be thought, as he rested his mother, they being old frlende and neigh

“Thesame,” returned Willie, “and you of her I” elbows on a pile of timber, and gazed at a boars, the merchant replied of course he
will be likely to have him In KUthubber, She handed him a little book, and, tarn- vessel in the effing. " When le Id that could, and very glad, he waa sure, they 
as manager of the same bank, soon. Ills log over the leaves, ha eald, “Tela la an I she wasn’t gone from me ? An’ for all would be to see him. “ Aa for Mrs. Lahy
will is very anxious to go there, aa she and elegant song-book.” that, I feel as if ehe wae never out uv my —who, 1 suppose you know, It my sister
Mrs O’Oonnor were great friends.” “ Keep It for my like,” returned Bessy, sight till now, that she Is gone for ever.” —re can’t make her feel at home In this

“ So they wot,” eald Mat, “ An’ the with her old winning smile, as she clasped I He stood there like a man In a dream, he country at all,” he continued. 11 Bat she
other slather was a grand girl.” hla hand with energy, and hurried back I did not know how long, till the nolee is more contented since Tom has got a

“ Yes, ehe Is still to the g rod, and on hearing her aunt’s vo'co, calling to her. around him, as the lading and unlading house In the country, where she can keep
looked upon as a great baauty." The next day Mat Donovan wss at of the vesaele commenced, aroused him, a cow and fowl, and grow potatoes and
“I’ll have a bag full uv news for Miss Woodlands with the price of the cattle he and turning from tbe busy scene he cabbages. It Is only about a mile outside

Grace,” said Mat. “ But I must run an’ had sold for Edmund Klely. Grace strolled listlessly Into an unfrequented the city, and you will have no trouble in
get a lettber uv credit for this money, as brought him In ae usual to play some of I street, and wandered on, on, merely wish- finding It.”
1 don’t like to have eo large a earn about his favorite airs for him. log to pass away the time, and to be alone, Following the directions given him by
me. But I'll call In again on my way to “ Do you remember the day of Ned till one o’clock, when the steamer wae to the merchant, Mat soon found himself at
the railway.” Brophy's wedding, Mat,” said she, *‘when I Have for Dublin. the door of a handsome house in the

Afther getting the letter of credit, Mat you asked me to play that tune for you ?” “Land me a hand, if you plaza,” said a suburbs lie knocked, and the door was
“ I do, well, miss,” he replied. man, with heavy trunk on his shoulder, opened by a «mart looking young woman,
“ Mr. Kearney wanted you to win s Is n accent which placed It beyond all who looked lnqultiogly Into his face, 

wife with a fortune,” she continued, doubt that the speaker was a Muneterman. “ Is Mrs. Lahy wudln ?” he asked.
“ But now that you are maklog money so Tne trunk was laid upon the pavement, “ 0 Mat Donovan ?” ehe exclaimed, the 
fast as a cattle dealer, why do you not get and the man dived Into an arched door- moment she heard his voice ; and catchlnf ;
married ?" way, pulling off his hat and making the him by both hands she pulled him In ; anc.

“ I was asked the same question in Dub- I sign of the cross, Mat looked up at the Mat found himself sitting in a nicely fur-
lln about yourse’f, miss,” returned Mat, building, and saw that It was a Catholic nlshed room before he had recovered from
“ an’ L cinld’nt answer Id.” church, He entered, and, kneeling In hie surprise.

“Who asked you?” front of the altar, offered up a short "Is Id yonrse’f, Judy ?” he asked, look-
“ Bessy Morris,” he answered, “ She prayer. As he rose from hla knees, hie lag round the room and wondering why It 

warned me not to forget to remembar her I attention was attracted by a young girl felt eo hot, seeing that there was no fire— 
to you and Mrs. O'Connor, an’ how ye coming out of one of tbe confessionals, the stove being an ” Institution ” with 
used to have many a talk in the little I She knelt, or rather flung herself, down which Mat bad yet to become acquainted,
room In the cottage.” upon the atone floor, and with hands It waa the same Judy Connell who had

“ So we used," returned Grace, thought clasped almost convulsively, raised her caused such dire confusion, by forgetting 
fully. •' I remeTibet the day she told me streaming eyes to the picture of the cruel to shut the door behind her, In Mat Duno 
the legend of Fiona Macoool and the fixlon, over the altar. Her pale face told van’s kitchen, that windy winter’s night
Beauty Race. Is Bessy herself married a tale of suffering, end misery, end eote long ago, when ehe ran In to •• take her
yet ?” temptation, which there wae no mlstak- leave of them.”

“No, miss," he replied. “ She’s not tog Judy told him thet Mrs, and Mr. Lahy
married.” “My God!” thought Mat Donovan, would be In soon. They had only gone to

Grace’s fingers ran carelessly over the 11 mayba that's the way Bessy will ba, vl.lt a poor woman whose husband had
keys, iB she watched Mat Donovan from afther landin’lu aethrange connthry, wud- broken his arm by a fall from a scaffold-
the corners ef her eyea, lie had covered out a friend, an’ mayba sick an’ penniless, ing, Mrs. Lahy waa always finding out 
his face with both hande and leant forward Oo, If I could oa'y do somethin' for her ; poor families In distress. Judy herself had
on the table neat which he was sitting. if I could know that she was well an’ a situation la one of the principal hotels

“ I used to eay long ago that you were happy, I’d be satisfied.” Acting on the In the city, but she always felt unhappy
fond of Bessy,” said she. “ Now, tell me impulse of the moment, he walked to- among such crowds of strangers, and so 
candidly, was I not right ?” wards the priest, who, after looking up she asked Mr.. Lahy to take her, and now

“You wor right, miss,” he answered, and down the church, and seeing no other her mind was easier than ever it was since
unhesitatingly; for there was something penitent requiring his ministry, wee on she came to America. Mrs. Lahy was like
in her manner that invited confidence, hie way to the eeerlstry. Ou seeing Mat a mother to her ; end besides, she had the
and he eorely needed sympathy. She approaching, he went beck to the eonlee- seme wages she was getting at the hotel
went on questioning him with so much clonal. which waa a great advantage, as she waa'
tact and delicacy, that the got the history “ ’Tls to ax your advice I want,” said able so send as much as ever home to her 
of Mat Danovan'e " whole cource of loye’’ I Mat “Bein’ an Irishman an’ a ethranger poor old father—besides feeling eo com-

Antonio.
Written lor tbe catholic Rboobd.

course,Bad autumn ! Deane tbv rol'lng
re'gertier burn ma Varrercl^brlz'bt

In one beetoct'hluv band.;e! I com* fleeted a* gorgeoue queen, 
The Nwue-i flower* prowl >e well 

To aid me ou my embeety 
To crave thee spare tne dell.

The pale anemone at my belt,
Tuu a huiuH trailing low.

Tbo b'.u*h rose on my boeom throne, 
Tne violets meetly "how 

Tbe’r loving face* ; llltee while 
And pur-j uo m rov breael—

An Julu with me to be* of tbee.
Toy onward couiee arrest.

And we are not alone ; doet hear
o7bnvJa.yo:^'ir"d“^h,Siam.lod,

I* surely not In vain T

thoughTnrm dost not answer.
and wall

Like engel* wall wlin folded wl 
At Hie com maud. Ah! we aha 

Aud courier well the leeeon gl 
To see ///« face In every woe,
To feel JUt hand In every blow, 

Tho’ dearem faliu be c.-u«bed in death, 
And fonde be

—KateJ. Webb.
at hopes

Windsor, Ont., Oct, 1890.

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BY CHARLES J KICKHAM.

THE

CHAPTER LXV.
DONOVAN FOLLOWS GBACX'S ADVICE ; 

BOt HSBBY 1IOBHIS IS tiONB.—SONOH 
AND PHIL LAHY IN THEIB NEW HOME.

A young merchant jumped from an 
omnibus opposite the General Poet-office, 
aud, afier gl.nclug at hi. watch, hurried 
down Stckville street with the air of a 
man who had no lime to «pare. Before 
he hsd got half way down the street, how
ever, he stopped short, after passing a tall, 
broad-shouldered countryman, who was 
standing opposite a ihop window. There 
was something in the fine manly figure of 
the countryman that might well have 
arrested any on»'» attention ; and the 
young merchant smiled on observing how 
intent he seemed in examining the newest 
etylee In bonnets aud artificial firweri. 
He touched tbe rustic connoisseur upon 
the shoulder with the end of hi. umbrella ; 
and, after e s'art, and a look of surprise, 
there waa a warm ibake hands, and mat 
ual expressions of pleasure at the meet
Ing-

MAT “Your

never

Billy dhr
“ How ere they all at home ?” the 

youog merchant asked.
“ All well, air,” waa the reply. “ Tls 

younger your father 1. gettla’. I’m 
either cellin' two flue etell-fed fat cowi 
for hlm—I didn’t see bettber at the mar 
kat. An’ faith, Wat Murphy 'll have an 
argument against aa ; for, when all ex
penses are paid, 'iwon’t be a crown a head 
more than Wat off .red, I sold a flue lot 
of bullocks for Mr. Klely ; no bather. 
But he spares no expeuaa lu buyln’ the 
best stock ; an’ Woodlands Is as good 
fattenin' land aa there's In the county.”

“I saw iu the papers that they had an 
Increase In the family at Woodland., and 
that It i. a eon this time ”

“ So they had, air. But they wor all 
sure you’d ba down to the christenin' at 
Docthor O'Connor’s."

" Well, 1 was not able to go. How li 
thet now?”

She’s very ethrong, then ; on’y for 
lowness o' spoilt.. Id it Mire Elite 
get great good uv her ; an’ when Mies 

Grace happens to be at Docthor O’Con
nor’s or at Woodlands ehe’ll send for her, 
an’ the mlsthrees ’ll be aa gsy aa a lark lu 
lees than no time.”

“Come down to the warehouse with 
me," said the young merchant. “ I want 
to know all about everybody.”

The couutrym-u looked once more at 
the window, the display of flowers and 
feathers eetmlng to posstar some extraor
dinary attraction for him, aud, after 
glancing up and down the street, as If he 
would lain Huger where he wae, could he 
only find a reasonable excuse, walked on 
with the young merchatt.

“ I had my mind made up to call to see 
yr," said he, “ as I have tho day to myee’f 
till tbe a x o'clock thrain.”

“ This Is Mit Donovan, sir," eald Willie 
Kearney to his uncle, when they reached 
the warehouse.

“ Oh, how are you ?" said the merchant. 
“I hope all f.ietdr ia Tipperary are 
Well.”

“ All as well aa you could wish, sir,"
Mat answered.

•’ I WA1 very much Interested in your 
case,” Mr. Kearney observed, “ that time 
you were charged with robbing old Fen
der. Hugh wrote to me about It, and I 
was glad to have It In my power to be of 
some use to you.”

“ I hid good friends, sir,” returned Mat,
*' But I suppose you heard ould Isaac con 
feseod before he died that It was Berer- 
f.ird an’ Darby Riadh that took the 
money in ordher to have an excuse fir 
robbln’ Sir Garret Butler, God rest his 
eowl.”

“ Why didn’t Sir Girrett follow up the 
prosecution against them ? ’ tbe merchant 
naked. “ I was hoping they would be 
both transported.”

“ Well, when Beresford made off, the 
ould father confessed all, au' gave up 
some uv the piuudhor, an’ as he was so 
near Ills end, they lift him eo.”

“ Where le the eon now ?”
“In Queensland, or somewhere off In 

that direction,” replied Mat. “We 
heard nothin’ about him since Mlather 
Lloy d paid the two thousau 1 pound. An’ 
filth, Misther Bob’d be iu the coorts like 
Sam So met field and the rest uv the land
lords down there, on’y that Tom Ryan 
aud Ned Brophy, au’ a f#w more uv ths 
tenants, made up the money an’ lent 
It to him. He was just afther payin’ 
his other slater's fortune to Cap
tain French, when Bereeford’s attorney 
slapped at him. The tenants’d be sorry 
to lose Misther Bob, au' these new land
lords are such screws. Every wan waa 
earry for poor Msj ar French, an' his fine 
place went for nothin'. But do you think 
will Misther Hugh ever come home, sir ?"

1 have written to

I

well Informed ai

my

can

TO BE CONTINUED.

WOMAN'S INTUITION.

NEARLY ALWAYS RIGHT IN HER
JUDGMENT IN REGARD TO) COM
MON THINGS.
An oil gentleman over seventy, came 

Into tbe city from hie farm, without hie 
overcoat. The day turned chilly and he 
was obliged to forego bis visit to the fair.

To a friend who remonitrated with him 
for going away from home thus unpre
pared, be said : “ I thought It was g ping 
to be warm ; but my wife told me to take 
my overcoat, but I wouldn’t, 
have more sensethsa men anyway.”

A frank admission.
Women’s good sense Is said to 

from Intuition ; may it not ba that they 
ars more close observers of little things. 
Oue thing la certain, they are apt to strike 
the nail on the heed, In all the ordinary 
problems of life, more frequently than the 
lords of creation.

“According to Dr. Alice Bennett, who 
recently read a paper on Bright’s dleease 
before the Pennsylvania State Medical 
Society, persons subject to billion» attacks 
and sick headaches, who have crawling 
sensations, like the fliwiog of water In 
the head, who are ' tired all the time ’ 
and have unexplained attacks of sadden 
weakness, may well be suspected of 
dangerous tendancies In the direction of 
Bright’s dliease.”

The veteran newspaper correspondent, 
Joe Howard, of the New York Press in 
noliag this statement, suggests : "Pos
sibly Alice Is correct iu her diagnosis, 
but why doesn’t she give some Idea of 
treatment? I know a man who has been 
‘ tried all the time’ for ten years. Night 
before last he took two doses of calomel 
end yesterday he wished he hadn’t.”

A proper answer Is found in the follow. 
Ing letter of Mrs, Davis, wife of Rev. Wm. 
J. Dsvla, of Basil, O, June 21st, 1800.

“ I do not heeltite to eay that I owe my 
life to Warner’s Safe Cure. I had e cou- 
stent hemorrhage from mr kidneys for 
more than five months. The physician! 
could do nothing for me. My hmband 
«pent hundreds uf dollars and I wae not 
relieved, I was under the care of the 
most eminent medical man in the State. 
Uhe hemorrhage ceased bafore I had 
taked one bottla of the Site Care. I can 
safely and do cheerfully recommend it to 
all who are sufferers of kidney troubles.”

Catarrh indicates impure blood, and to 
cure it. taka Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purities the blood. Sold by all druggists.
ir.î?0.n,?t de'?y in gating relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and aura care. If 
you love yoar ohili why do yoalet it suffer 
when e remedy ie eo nezr nt hand ?

Women

same

Donovan made straight for the same win- 
dotv where we found him a few hours be
fore, and which had bloomed Into brighter 
and more vat!id splendour In the mean 
time, as If the flowers there displayed were 
alive anl real and felt the Influença of 
the sun. But this would scarcely be 
enough to account for the absorbing In
terest Mat Donovan seemed to take In 
that shop window. Could It be that he 
wanted to make a purchase ? It Would 
seem so, for, after deliberating with him
self fur acme minutes, he walked into the 
shop. But then he seemed to have for
gotten what brought him there, and 
looked a little puzzled and embarrassed.

“ Whit can I do for you ?" asked n 
smiling young lady Inside the counter, 
surveying him with a look of kindly en
couragement.

Mat looked about him, end, after a 
long pause, asked for “ e ribbon to put in 
e bonnet.” Tbe ribbons were dlapleyed, 
end one selected and neatly folded In 
white paper ; and seeing that the young 
lady laughed In spite of herself, Mat, as 
he put the parcel In his pocket, thought 
fit to set her right and remove an eirone 
oui impression, by remarking carelessly 
that It was for a sister of bis, who was as 
fond of ribbons as ever she was, though 
she had “ three or four eblldher at her 
heels." But Mat evidently wanted some, 
thing else, and, In reply to the question 
whether she eould do anything else for 
him, he told her to show hlm n broad, 
thick ribbon.

“ 1 think he will, 
him to say It would be for his own Inter
est ss well as for the Interest of the whole 
family.”

“We’re sure uv him so,” Mit replied 
with >t delighted look. “ Whatever Is for 
melt good he'll do Id. Many's the good 
turn 1 knew Hugh to do ; an’ ’tin little 
talk’d be about It.”

“Hugh Kearney Is a man,” said the 
merchant.
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